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Mizmor 038

A Tefillah for Recovery
Key Concepts
In Mizmor 038 David calls to mind a time when he suffered from a severe illness.
David composed the mizmor as a tefillah by which any individual who is suffering
from illness or other travail can plead with Hashem for recovery. The form of the
tefillah reminds the person to consider how his own sins may have contributed to
his illness. Thus, the key to recovery is spiritual self-examination and teshuvah.
The mizmor reviews many of the ways in which a person might be afflicted by
illness and also looks at how such afflictions affect those around him — his close
friends and his enemies. The conclusion to be drawn is that a person’s most
authentic relationship is with Hashem. And it is Hashem Who is the only true source
of yeshuah.
Mizmor 038 is one of the many in which we are given the opportunity to put human
suffering in context. Even in times of our greatest joy we are required to face our
own weaknesses and the need for some degree of suffering. In fact, unrestrained
joy can bring out the worst in people, whereas suffering reminds us that we have
not been placed in this world merely for our own pleasure. The message of the
mizmor is that suffering builds our moral strength and keeps us from sin. If we take
this lesson to heart we can sincerely appeal to Hashem to heal our afflictions,
whatever they may happen to be.

Navigating Tehillim.

This mizmor calls to mind Mizmor 006 in which David
also spoke of a life-threatening affliction. In that earlier instance he
emphasized the harm caused by the ill-will of his enemies and yet he looked
for the opportunity to forgive them. In the current mizmor he gives extra
thought to how his own sins may have contributed to his illness.

Exploring the Mizmor
PART 1. MEMORY OF SUFFERING. David begins the mizmor by acknowledging that
his own sins are the cause of his suffering. Nevertheless he pleads with Hashem to
be gentle with him and help him recover.

WhMj hF (d) :hbrX
 h, W, n
 jcU
 hbjh
 f« u, WP m e C kt wv (c) :rhF z v
 k susk r«unz n (t)
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hbP n hn
 mgC o«ukJ iht Wn g
 z hbP n hrG c C o«,n iht (s) :Ws
h hkg ,j
 bT
 u hc U,jb
UEn
 b UJht c v (u) :hBN n UsC f
 h scf t¬ n F hJt«
 r Urc
 g h,« b«ug hF (v) :h,t
 Y j
hkx f hF (j) :hT f
 Kv rs«e o«uHv kF s«tn sg h,« jJ h,h
 ugb (z) :hT
 kUt hbP n h,«
 rUCj
:hrG c C o«,n iht u vke
 b Utkn
(1) By David, to call to mind [a severe illness]. (2) Hashem, do not rebuke
me in Your anger nor chastise me in Your fury. (3) . For Your arrows have
been shot down into me and Your hand has come down upon me. (4) There
is no whole place on my body because of Your rage, no soundness of limbs
because of my offense. (5) For my sins have risen over my head. Like a
heavy load, they are too heavy for me. (6) My sores have festered and
dissolved because of my weakness. (7) I am bent and very stooped over.
All day long I go about in a black depression. (8) For my innards are filled
with burning and there is no whole place on my body.
PART 2. A CRY OF PAIN. David looks into himself and sees how his suffering has
affected his ability to pray to Hashem.

h,
 ut
 T kf WS d
 b hb5«st
 (h) :hC k ,n
 vBn hT d t J s«tn sg h,h
 Fs bu h,« udUpb (y)
:hT t iht ov oD hbhg r«utu hj« f hbc
 zg rj rj x hC k (th) :vrT x
 b t«k WN n h, j
 bt u
(9) I have grown faint and utterly weak [but] I will cry out in the convulsion
of my heart. (10) My Lord, before You is all my aspiration. My sighing is not
concealed from You. (11) You see that my mind is spinning. My strength
has failed me. Even the light of my eyes is gone from me.
PART 3. FRIENDS AND ENEMIES. David examines the effect of his afflictions on his
relationships to other people — friends and enemies. Those who were close to him
are now uncomfortable in his presence. Those who resented him see the
opportunity to rejoice in his travail.

hJ p
 b hJ e c n UJe
 bh u (dh) :Usn
 g e«jrn hc« ureU
 Us«ngh hg d b sdBn hg ru hc
 v«t (ch)
:UDv
 h o«uHv kF ,«unrnU
 ,«uUv UrC S h,
 gr hJ r«su
(12) My friends and companions stand aloof from my affliction and my
intimates stand at a distance. (13) The seekers of my life lay traps; those
who seek my harm speak treacheries. They contemplate deceit all day
long.
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PART 4. NO DEFENSE. David has accepted the justice of his fate and declines the
opportunity to defend himself against the rebuke and slander of his enemies.

g n«
 J t«k rJ
 t Jht F hv9
 tu (uy) :uhP jT p
 h t«k oKt fU
 gn J t t«k Jrj f hbt
 u (sh)
hT rn t hF (zh) :hv«k9
 t hb5«st
 vbg, vT t hT
 kj« uv wv Wk hF (zy) :,«ujf«uT uhp C iht u
:shn , hS d
 b hc« utf nU
 i«ufb gkm k hbt
 hF (jh) :UkhS d v hkg hkd r y«unC hk Ujn G
 h iP
(tf) :re J ht
 b«G UCru Unmg ohHj hc
 h«tu (f) :h,t
 Y j n dt s t shD t hb«ug hF (yh)
:c«uy hp s r hpusr ,j T hbUby G
 h vc«uy ,j T vgr hn
 KJ nU

(14) I am like a deaf man; I do not hear. [I am] like a mute who does not
open his mouth. (15) I became like a man who does not understand and in
whose mouth there are no arguments... (16) because I wait for You,
Hashem. You will answer, O L-rd, my G-d. (17) For I say, lest they rejoice
over me. When my foot wobbled, they lorded over me. (18) For I am
susceptible to being struck by a crippling affliction and my pain is always
before me. (19) For I admit my iniquity; I worry because of my sin. (20) But
my deadly foes flourish, and those who hate me without cause grow great.
(21) Those who repay me evil for good rebuke me for my pursuit of good.
PART 5. CONCLUSION. David concludes the mizmor, appealing to Hashem for the
yeshuah that He alone can bring.

:h,
 gUJT hb5«st
 h, rz g k vJUj
 (df) :hBN n ej rT kt he«k9
 t wv hbc z g T kt (cf)
(22) Don’t forsake me, O Hashem, my G-d. Be not far from me. (23) Hurry to
my aid, O Hashem, my yeshuah.

Learning the Mizmor
PART 1. MEMORY OF SUFFERING.

susk rInz n (t)
:rhF z v
k
This mizmor was composed by David — sus
k rInzn to call to mind — rhF zv
k
a time when he suffered from a severe illness. He took to heart the lessons learned
from this experience, hoping thereby to minimize the need for such suffering in the
future.
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hbjh
 fI,
 WP m e C kt wv (c)
Hashem, I realize that I deserve to be rebuked because of my sins, but when You
discipline me to make me a better person, I ask that You do it gradually and gently.
And so, Hashem, do not rebuke me when You are in Your state of anger —

wv

hbjh
 f« u, WP m e C kt . You know that I want to serve You and do Your will.

:hbrX
 h, W, n
 jcU

And even if my sins call for a harsher discipline, let it be a measured discipline. Do
not chastise me when you are in Your state of fury —
then I may not be able to endure the suffering.

hbr X
 h, W, n
 jc U

because

hc U,jb WhMj hF (d)
:Ws
h hkg ,j
 bT
u
For Your arrows of anguish have been shot down into me — hc
 U,jb WhMj hF .
I feel the inner pain of knowing that I am deserving of punishment and that Your
hand has found it necessary to come down upon me —
external afflictions of the body.

Ws
h hkg ,j
 bT
u

with

Wn g
 z hbP n hrG c C o«,n iht (s)
My afflictions are so extensive that my physical appearance has totally changed.
There is no whole place on my body —
because of Your rage —

hr G c C o«,n iht

and that is all

Wn g
 z hbP n .

:h,t
 Y j hbP n hn
 mgC oIkJ iht
There is no longer even soundness in my limbs —

hn
 mgC o«ukJ iht

and that is

all because of my offense — h,t
 Y j hbP n , which is the cause of Your anger. And
how can I expect to allay Your anger if my offense has not been resolved.

hJt«
 r Urc
 g h,« bIg hF (v)
:hBN n UsC f
 h scf t¬ n F
For my sins —

h,«
 b«ug hF

are like flood waters that have accumulated step by step

hJt«
 r Urc
 g. Like a heavy load, they are
too heavy for me — hBN
 n UsC f
 h scf t¬ n F because I don’t have enough good
and now have risen over my head —

deeds to outweigh them.
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h,«
 rUCj UEn
 b UJht c v (u)
:hT
 kUt hbP n
h,«
 rUCj UEn
 b UJht c v and that is all
 kUt hbP n in yielding to temptation.
because of my moral weakness — hT

My sores have festered and dissolved —

s«tn sg h,« jJ h,h
 ugb (z)
Because of my physical weakness and my shame at thinking how foolish I have
been I don’t even have the strength to stand upright. And so I am bent and very
stooped over —

s«tn sg h,« jJ h,h
 ugb.

:hT f
 Kv rs«e oIHv kF
All day long I go about in a black depression — hT
 f
 Kv rs«e o«uHv kF because
I cannot take my mind off Your anger. I am afraid that my condition will get worse
rather than better.

vke
 b Utkn hkx f hF (j)
:hrG c C o«,n iht u
For my insides are filled with burning shame — vke
 b Utkn hkx f hF and the
heat of fever. And I cannot even hide my embarrassment from people because
there is no whole place on my body —

hr G c C o«,n iht u.

PART 2. A CRY OF PAIN.

s«tn sg h,h
 Fs bu h,IdUp

b (y)
I have grown faint and utterly weak —
even unable to ask for help.

s«tn sg h,h
 Fs bu h,« udUpb

so that I am

:hC k ,n
 vBn hT d t J
But even if my strength ebbs and I slip toward death, I will cry out — hT
 d t J in
one last gasp of vitality, one last triumphant roar, a demonstration of my faith that
my soul will live on. In this way I will experience the final convulsion of my heart
—

hC
 k ,n
 vBn .

h,
 ut
 T kf WS d
 b wv (h)
:vrT x
 b t«k WN n h, j
 bt u
Because of my weakened condition I am unable to appeal properly to You, Hashem.
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But Hashem, before You —

WS
 db wv

there is known all my aspiration —

kf

h,
 ut T to please You and to serve You in good health. My bitter sighing —
h, j
 bt u out of regret for my past foolishness is not concealed from You — WN n
vrT x
 b t«k.

hj« f hbc
 zg rj rj x hC k (th)
:hT t iht ov oD hbhg rItu
You see that my mind is spinning —

rj r j x hC
k

and that I cannot focus

because of my many troubles. My strength has failed me —

hj« f hbc zg. Even the

ov oD hbhg r«utu, which reflects my ability to think clearly, is
gone from me — hT
 t iht . Despite everything my concern is to please You and be
light of my eyes —

near to You.

PART 3. FRIENDS AND ENEMIES.

Us«ngh hg d b sdBn hg ru hc
 v«t (ch)
Those who I had thought to be my friends and companions —

hgr u hcv«t

stand aloof from my affliction — Us«ng
h hg
 db sdBn and do not come to my aid
because they think my affliction is a just punishment for my sins. They do not even
visit me and so I do not benefit from the healing power of their concern.

:Usn
 g e«jrn hcIr
 eU

And those who had pretended to be my intimates stand at a distance —

Usn
 g e«jr n

hc«ureU


for they are afraid that my sickness might be contagious.

hJ p
 b hJ e c n UJe
 bh u (dh)
,IUv UrC S h,
 gr hJ r«su
:UDv
 h oIHv kF ,InrnU

Since my friends have abandoned me, my enemies have gained new courage to
attack me in action, words, and thought. The seekers of my life —

hJ p
 b hJ e
 cn

UJe
 bh u to prevent me from recovering from illness; those who seek
my harm — h,
 gr hJ r«s
 u speak treacheries — ,«uUv UrC S . Meanwhile, they
contemplate deceit — UDv
 h ,«unr n all day long — o«uHv kF, looking forward to

lay traps —

the day when they will be able to celebrate my downfall.
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PART 4. NO DEFENSE.

gn J t t«k Jrj f hbt
 u (sh)
:uhP jT p
 h t«k oKt fU

But although I hear what they are saying and I see what they are planning, I keep
silent. I trust in Hashem to save me. I am like a deaf man —

Jrj f hbt u

and so

gn J t t«k. I am like a mute who does not open
his mouth — uhP
 jT p
 h t«k oKt fU
 .

I pretend that I do not hear —

g n«
 J t«k rJ
 t Jht F hv9
 tu (uy)
:,IjfIT uhp C iht u
Because I had no intention of answering them, I became like a man who does

g n«
 J t«k rJ
 t Jht F hv5
 tu
f«uT uhp C iht u
there are no arguments — ,«uj

not understand —

his accusers and in whose mouth
with which to defend himself.

hT
 kjIv
 wv Wk hF (zy)
:he«k9
 t wv vbg, vT t
hT
 kj«
 uv wv Wk hF to have pity
on me; I am confident that You will answer, O L-rd, my G-d — hb6«s
t vbg, vT t
he«k5
 t and defend me against my accusers.

This is because I wait for You alone, Hashem —

hk Ujn G
 h iP hT rn t hF (zh)
:UkhS d v hkg hkd r yInC
hT r n t hF to myself, “I will remain silent lest they rejoice over me
— hk Ujn
 G
 h iP. They will be glad to see me betray my weakness and my pain when
I attempt to answer. After all, in the past when they saw my foot wobble — y«unC
hkd r just a little, they lorded over me — UkhS
 dv hkg with arrogance. Surely,

For I say —

they will take advantage of any weakness!”

iIfb gkm k hbt
 hF (jh)
:shn , hS d
 b hcIt
 f nU

hF I know that I am susceptible to
being struck by a crippling affliction — i«ufb gkm
 k hbt . And because my pain is
always before me — shn
 , hS
 db hc« utf nU
 , I am continually under the threat that it

I am concerned about their reaction for —
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will return in full force.

shDt hbIg hF (yh)
:h,t
 Y j n dt s t
I don’t try to defend myself before my accusers because —

in my heart I

shDt hb«ug and
 Y j n dt s t
— h,t

know that I have sinned. I admit my iniquity —
remind myself of it. I worry because of my sin
what encourages me to do teshuvah.

hF

I constantly
and this is

Unmg ohHj hc
 h«tu (f)
:re J ht
 b«G UCru
Unmg ohHj hch«tu,
without cause grow great — re
 J ht
 b«G UCru.

But my deadly foes flourish —

and those who hate me

vcIy ,j T vgr hn
 KJ nU
 (tf)
:cIy hp s r ,j T hbUby G
h
vc«uy ,j T vgr hn
 KJ nU
 rebuke me for
my pursuit of good — c«uy hp
 s
 r ,j T hbUby G
 h and because of my holding fast to

Those who repay me evil for good —
Hashem and His mitzvos.

PART 5. CONCLUSION.

he«k9
 t wv hbc z g T kt (cf)
:hBN n ej rT kt
My enemies think there is no one to help me, but I count on You. Don’t forsake
me, O Hashem, my G-d —

he«k5
 t wv hbc z
gT kt . Be not far from me — ej r T kt

hBN n .

h, rzgk vJUj
 (df)
:h,
 gUJT wv
h,
 rz
gk vJUj
 , before they succeed in their vicious objective of
Hashem, You are my yeshuah — h,
 gUJT hb6«st, the One I am

Hurry to my aid —

destroying me.
counting on, for You have saved me so many times in the past.
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Living the Mizmor
Listed below are some of the lessons that you can draw from this mizmor, as well
as some of the thoughts you might have in mind when you say the words of the
mizmor as a tefillah, expressing your devotion to Hashem.

Lessons for Life - Your Attitude.
[38:1] MEMORIES. –

rhF zv
 k susk r«unzn

– “By David, to call to mind [a

severe illness].” Recall the sufferings of the past from time to time and take
to heart the lessons you learned from the experience.

Tefillos for Life - Your Teshuvah.
[38:2] INTROSPECTION. –

hbr X
 h, W, n
 jc U hbjh
 f« u, WP m e C kt wv – “Hashem,

do not rebuke me in Your anger nor chastise me in Your fury.” If you are
suffering severe illness or pain, search your heart and ask yourself what sin
you might have committed to warrant the anger of Hashem.
[38:4] –h,t
 Y j

hbP n hn
 mgC o«ukJ iht Wn g
 z hbP n hr G c C o«,n iht

–

“There is no whole place on my body because of Your rage, no

soundness of limbs because of my offense.”
[38:5] CONFESSION –

hBN n UsC f
 h scf t¬ n F hJt«
 r Urc
 g h,«
 b«ug hF – “For my

sins have risen over my head. Like a heavy load, they are too heavy for
me.” When you confess your sins, let each sin remind you of all the others.
Don’t be easy on yourself but acknowledge all your failings. Then Hashem
will forgive you.
[38:19] REGRET –h,t
 Y j n

dt s t shDt hb«ug hF

– “For I admit my iniquity; I

worry because of my sin.” When you admit your sin, the fact that you
offended your Creator and that you have distanced yourself from Him should
weigh heavily upon you. You should ask yourself how you could have been so
foolish.

Tefillos for Life - Your Anguish.
[38:7] DEPRESSION. –

hT f
 Kv rs«e o«uHv kF s«tn sg h,« jJ h,h
 ugb – “I am bent

and very stooped over. All day long I go about in a black depression.” If
your troubles have brought you down and your mood is depressed,
acknowledge you feelings to Hashem and He will surely comfort you.
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Tefillos for Life - Your Relationship to Hashem.
[38:10] ASPIRATION. –

vrT x
 b t«k WN n h, j
 bt u h,
 ut T kf WS
 db hb6«st

– “My

Lord, before You is all my aspiration. My sighing is not concealed from
You.” Recall your hopes of being close to Hashem, the relationship which you
have sadly lost. Recall your yearning to be able see Him once again as the
complete Master of your life and recall the happiness which you once found,
but hope to regain again.
[38:22] –hBN
 n

ej r T kt he«k5
 t wv hbc z
gT kt

– “Don’t forsake me, O

Hashem, my G-d. Be not far from me.”

Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses of this mizmor are
listed below.
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